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FIG. 3. (a) Prob:lbility of exch:lnge during a single radical 
encounter, p, vs 293T}/T jor DTBN in propane. Solid line is a 
plot of jI=1 -exp( -2.S1XIO'T}/T) . (b) Probability of exchange 
during radical encounter, I), vs 293T}/T for DTJJ)f in n-pentane. 
Solid line is a plot of /) =l-exp( -l.OlXlO"»/ T) . (c) Proba
bility oi spin exchange eluring r:ldical-o;..ygcn encounter, p', vs T} 
in methylcyclohcx:mc. T=2CJ3°K fo r all points. Solid line is a 
plot of p'=1-cxjl ( - O.19Xl()J'1/T) . 

due to the reduclion o[ jJ, the exchange prohability 
per radical r:Hlic:d encoullter. The v;lIues of /)(rj, T) 
were Obla ineo by l he following procedure. The linear 
portion of the TV \'s T/rJ curve was extr:J.polated, and 
p(7], T) W:J.S calculated from the r:J.tio 

where 0.55 G is the residual linewidth of the lines in 
the absence of exchange. In Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) we 
plot p(7], T ) vs 293 "fl/T for r:J.dical-radical exchange 
in propane ,~;ld pentane, respectively. The open circles 
arc data from preSSl re measurements ; the filled circles 
arc the data from the variable temperatme measure
ments. Figure 3 (c) is :J. plot of the probability of a 
radical-oxygen exch:J.nge reaction during an encounter 
vs the viscosity of methyl cyclohexane. It should be 
recalled th:u in me:th)'l cyclohexa ne, jJ = 1 for radical
r:J.dical exchange in the e:ntire range of l11e<lsurel11enls. 
The solid lines in Figs. 3(a)-3(c) arc plots of p=l 
\..,.J( - 2.S1XlO" 7]/1') , p=l- exp ( - 1.01XlO" ",/T) , 

and p= 1- exp( - 0.193X 10:l1J/T), re:speclivcly. These 
results are discussed in the next section. 

THEORY 

The influence of intermolecular spin exchan::\e on 
paramagnetic resonance spectra in liquids is well under
stood. As the exchange rate Vex increases, each hyperfine 
component of the reson:mce spectrum is broadened at 
a rate which depends upon the degeneracy of its nuck:lr 
spin state. The lines also shift tow<lrd the: center of L c 
spectrum. When the hyperfine lines arc still well sepa
rn.ted, so that the linewidths can be me:asured accu
rately, the relationship 

(1 ) 

ofiers an excellent means of evaluating 1 he exchange 
frequency. In Eq . (1) TV" is the peak-p(;~lk linewidth 
of the <lbsorption deriva.tive of 1 he o:th hyperfme com
ponent, l~" is a proportionality constant, and R" 
represents other contributions to the linewidth. The 
exchn.nge Hamiltonian is represented by 

JCex = - L1ijS$j 
i<; 

with the exchange integral J i ; given by 

where i ~U1d j refer to the un paired electrons expe:ri
encing mutun.l spin precession, and A and 13 denote 
the two radicals. Since J ij depends strongly on the 
overlap of the wavcfunctions, J-h *(r i)t/lnCri)d' i. it is 
in g<;neral n. function not only oi the distance ht;lween 
A and B bu t of their re:lal ive oricntation as well. 

)f wc assume that the potential cner6ics I)ctw<;cn 
rad ie-a Is are small com p:l re:cJ wi t h l hermal c-nergi,·s, l he 
theo ry of random nights applies lo th e;r motions . We: 
shall assume that the exchange in ter<lction is import:ll1t 
only for nen.rest neighbors and J i;r-vO after one of the 
radicals has made a diJ1usional jump. If the exchan,;c: 
probability during an encounter p is unity Vex is simply 
equal to the encounter rate between radic:J.ls, Vone. Ii 
on the other hand p is less than 1, both Vene and p are 
important m determining Vex. Accordingly, Eq. (1) 
becomes 

W" =k"vcneP+R,,. (3) 

As pointed out by Pake and Tuttle,2 Vone is given by 

Vene = nlV TZ/ i\T B, (4) 

where n is the frequency of diffusionn.l jumps or the 
rad icals, Nr a.nd N. a.re the number of udiG,1 molccuks, 
and solvent molecules in solution, respectively, :1.I1d ::; 
is the a.verge number of new ne:ighbors a r:J.dical 
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